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RECEPTIONS. PARTIES. WEDDINGS. ANNIVERSARIES
FIREMEN PLAN

ENTERTAINMENTS
first of Scries Will Be Given

in Y. M. C. A. Building on

January 20

SINKING FUND BENEFIT

Big Class Will Bo Beceived at

Meeting of Enola
Foresters

lOnola. Pa., Dec. 1!4. lnterment
was made on Tuesday afternuon of,
the body of Robert M. WailaM, tue
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. x?Wal-
lace of Susquehanna avenue in the !
Zion Evangelical Lutheran cemetery, j

The members of the Enola tire j
company. No. 1, will hold the first of,
ii series of winter entertainments in !
the Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. on j
January 20 for the benefit of their |
sinking fund. Court Enola No. 4506 |
of the Independent Order of Foresters I
will hold their regular meeting in the i
rooms of the Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C.
A. on Monday evening. December 27, i
when a class of 25 will be received. I

By Spc uii Correspondence
West I'alrvicw, Pa., Dec. 24. ?The

Community Christmas tree has been
placed at the intersection of State
road. Third and Clay streets, and is
gayly decorated with numerous col-
ored electric lights. This evening at
7 o'clock the tree will be illuminated
for the first time, the illumination be-
ing a signal for the opening of exer-
cises consisting of Christmas carols,
to be sung by the pupils of the inter-
mediate, grammar and High schools,
recitations and several five minute
addresses. Word has been received
from Santa Claus that he also will be
present and make himself very con-
spicuous during Ihe exercises. Imme-
diately after the close of the program
the big mummers' parade will start
from the vicinity of the Christmas
tree and present indications point to
a very large number of persons being
in line to compete for the three prizes
-?the first being ten dollars cash to
the person wearing the prettiest cos-
tume. the second a gold watch to the
one making the best Imitation and the
third two and one-half dollars in gold
to the one appearing in the most
comic make-up. This is tlje first time

: Christmas Shoppers j

| Don't forget tliat box of :

? Huyler's. It is the one gift :

!: appreciated by all. :

' Bonbons Chocolates * :

i* Sugar Candy of all kind*, Butter-cups I
i* ?Clear Squares Peppermints, etc. I

? Our Sales A gouts in Harrisburg are ?

I; F. J- Althoute Croll Keller *

? J- H. Boher James C. McAlister ?

WHY "ANURIC"
IS AN INSURANCE AGAINST SUDDEN DEATH!

Sufferers From Backache, Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

Before ari Insurance Company will

lake a risk on your life the examining
physician will test the urine anrl report
whether you are a good risk. When
your kidneys get sluggish and clog,
you suffer from backache, sick-liead-
nehe, dizzy spells, or the twinges and
pains of lumbago, rheumatism and
gout. The urine is often cloudy, full
<>f sediment; channels often get sore
and sleep is disturbed two or three
times a night. This is the time you
should consult some physician of wide
< xperience?such as Dr. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
liuffalo, N. Y. Send him 10c. for large
trial package of his new discovery?-
"Anurlc." Write him your symptoms
find send a sample of urine for test.
Kxperience has taught Dr. Pierce that
"Anurlc" is the most powerful agent

in dissolving uric acid, as hot water
melts sugar, besides being absolutely
harmless and is endowed with other
properties, for it preserves the kidneys
in a healthy condition by thoroughly
cleansing them. Being so many times
more active than litliia, it clears the
heart valves of any sandy substances
which may clog them and checks the
degeneration of the blood-vessels, as
well as regulating blood pressure.
"Anuric" is a regular insurance and
lil'e-saver for all big meat, eaters and
those who deposit lime-salts in their
joints. Ask the druggist for "Anuric"
put up by Dr. Pierce, in 50-cent pack-
ages.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for the
liver and bowels have been favorably
known for nearly 50 years.?Adver-
tisement.

"The llolly berries* glow

iy And the pearly mistletoe ft
v'V -\re not even by tlie rose out-

From Now Until Christmas |

Afflr U " Here
's|>r Holly Trees HollyWreaths

Holly Laurel and other |
Mistletoe Wrea things

Christmas Plants of all kinds

| Ferns Poinsettias Cyclamen
Crotons Primulas Begonias, &c.

S r? ; ; I
Genuine Maine Xmas Trees

The deslf'ahle kind that do not lose their foliage.
??: Heautlfully shaped specimens, in sizes to meet all

requirements.

| ZI ; |
We deliver to all parts or the city. Orders booked now Ti: -

for future delivery. Phone orders given prompt and ef- &
I flcient attention. , X-

I Holmes Seed Co. J
106-108 S. Second St. /Kg

(Two Doors Below Chestnut St.) '

£3|s; \u25a0 -Vv--V ,

Trv Teleeranh Want Ads Trv TeleeraDh Want Ads

WEST FAIRVIEW IS

CHRISTMAS TREE

Santa Clans Will Take Prominent Part in Festivities in

'Cross River Borough

in the history of 'the borough that a
public celebration has been given on
Christmas eve and many persons from
surrounding towns are expected here
for the occasion. After a very busy
night Santa Clans and his assistant
will be at the flrehouse of the Good-
Will Fire Company in Third street at
nine o'clock on Christmas morning
and open his post office where the
poor children of town are requested
to call for their mail as it is believed
the mall will be very heavy at this
time and the post office will close at
noon. It is requested that persona
having parcels to mail for the chil-
dren will address them and send them
to the home of Charles Taylor in Clay
street before six o'clock to-night. All
these special features are being held
in conjunction with the big fair and
bazar being held by the Good-Will
Fire Company in the new engine-
house In Third street. The bazar
started in full blast Monday eve-
ning and will continue until New
Year's evening. A large number of
beautiful and useful articles such as
are usually to be found at an affair
such as this are on sale at the various
booths.

'Entertainment Will Be
Held at Bindnaugles Church
Hinrinatiglcs Ctiurdi. Pa., Dec. 24. |

i?Charles Sattazahn autr son of!

I Steelstown were here Saturday. ?{
' Prof. D. M. Speck hiked to Palmyra

t and home again on Saturday.
jDavid Sanders and family of Coffer- j
! town visited hero on Sunday. ?Moses j
| Horn is made a business trip to Cleona. !
j? Harry Hetrick of West Hanover |

1 made a business trip to Palmyra. - ]
iAdant Keller visited Amos Hemperly's
! family a few days. Services arej
. held nightly at Sherks and Gravel
j Mill. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shucy
! visited friends at Palmyra. An 1
j entertainment will be held at llemp-
| erly's school on Thursday evening,
i December 30.

Week of Prayer Will Be
Observed in Marysville
Special to The Telegraph

Marysville. Pa.. Dec. 24.?The week j
of prayer of the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America will j
be observed by all the churches of'
Marysville in united evening worship ;
during the last week of the old year
instead of the first week of the new ;
year. Monday evening, December 27, j
the first of the sermons will be deliv- j
ered by the Rev. C. A. Parsons, pastor

I of the Church of God, in the Trinity j
! Reformed Church; subject, "Recon-]
filiation." Tuesday evening, Decent- j
ber 28. the services will be held in
the United Evangelical Church, the]
jermon by the Rev. S. B. Bidlack, pas-
tor of the Methodist Episcopal Church; j
subject, "Peace Through Christian
Service." Wednesday evening. Decern- j
ber 29, in the Methodist Episcopal I
Church, sermon by the Rev. S. L.
Flickinger; subject, "Unity in the
Church." Thursday evening, Decem-
ber :!0, in the Church of God, sermon
by the Rev. L. A. Fuhrman; subject,
"Peace by Education." Friday even-

? ing, December 31, in the Trinity Re-
formed Church, sermon by the Rev. S.
L. Rice: subject, "The Family and the
Youth."

Gives $2,000 to Help
Educate "Worthy Boy"
Special to Tlic Telegraph

Mercersburg, Pa., Dec. 2 4.?H. B.
Keiper, of Lancaster, Pa., has given
to the Mercersburg Academy (lie sum
of $2,00u, the interest of which is to be

j used each year to help educate a
worthy boy of limited means. Mr.
Keiper gave this scholarship as a j
thank offering in honor of Mrs. Keiper, j
who is recovering from a very severe |
illness.

STUDENTS GIVE CANTATA
Special to The Telegraph

Marysville. Pa.. Dec. 24.?A Christ-j
i mas cantata, "Santa's Success," was

given by the scholars of the local high i
school yesterday afternoon in the high j
school room before a large audience, j

[ The music was very catchy and es- j
| pecially well rendered under the direc- j
I tion ol Professor Brinser and accom- j
i panied by the high school orchestra.

! BREAKS QUARANTINE'; EINEI)
Special to Tilt Telegraph

I Waynesboro, Pa.. Dec. 24.?Plead-
i ing guilty 10 breaking the quarantine
j established for diphtheria at her home
in Lincoln Way West, Chambersburg,
Mrs. Hubert Nlckson ? was fined ils
and costs by Magistrate Frank Orr yes-

| terday. The specific charge wad that
' Mrs. Nickson went from the room of

J her child, who was ill, out into the
st reel.

DO YOUR HANDS
ITCH ANDBURN

Because Of Eczemas, Rashes,
Chappings, Etc.? If So

CUTICURA SOAP AND
CUTICURA OINTMENT
Will afford instant relief and
quicklyheal even when all else

_

has failed. On j
; ret '"nß bathe i

hands
Jx"freely with I*XrJ CuticuraSoap j

and hot water, j
"

Dry, and rub
Cuticura Ointment gently into j
the skin for a few minutes, j

j Wipe off surplus Ointment with iI soft tissue paper or leave it on ;
i and wear old gloves or soft

j bandage during night.

Samples Free by Mall
C'uUcur* Simp end Ointment «olrt ererywher*. ,

i Libert) i»mple at e»eh mailed free with 32-p. book. ]
Mm pwtreartl "CuUeora," o«pi. 11, f

Where Christmas Finds the
Cause of Christianity

Present Events in the Christmas Land Dominate the
Thought of the Church
(By tile Religious Rambler)

While the music of the Christmas
bells is still in the air, and all the jol-
lity and merriment and gladness of
the great festival joy is pervading
America, there are many thoughtful
persons who are aware that the
church, whose holy day Christmas is,
to-day is being challenged as never
before in the memory of living men.
This Christmas is critic 1 for Chris-
tianity. With Christian leaders be-
fuddled, with their basic religious

ideals a source of contention, and
with their fellow disciples In the land
of the nativity sore beset, and with
an unmistakable spiritual questioning
abroad in the world, what really Is
the religious situation of the present
day ?

The seemingly simple matter of
peace itself is a line of division among
Christians. A recent poll of repre-
sentative Presbyterian clergymen by
"The Continent" showed a vast pre-
ponderance of those favoring military
preparedness. Other men of equal
spiritual mindedness are declaring for
peace and noninllltarism, at whatever
cost. The Quaker position has a host
of recruits tills year; though,
strangely, Quaker leadership has not
been notable in this ultra-peace
propaganda, except in the case of
Henry Hodgkins, a British Friend. In
contrast to these advocates of an ex-
treme spiritual position is that of
others who are being driven to atheism
by the present condition of the world.
I heard an educated young Armenian
publicly declare that many Armenians
are now questioning whether the
struggle and sufferings of his people
for fifteen centuries to maintain the
Christian religion were worth while.
He said that the present holocaust
that has overtaken Armenia is shat-
tering the faith of many of his coun-
trymen in America.

Turmoil in the Ijaml

All the world has its attention di-
rected to Bible lands at Christmas
time; and to-day finds Palestine more
like an armed camp than for cen-
turies past. The sway of the military
is general. The men of all villages
and cities have been conscripted into
the army. Jerusalem is a military
center. Nazareth and Bethlehem are
suffering sore deprivations and hard-
ships, especially the Christian com-
munities. Hunger is real to the peo-
ple.

A huge militaryexpedition to Egypt
is under way. All of Svria is being
taxed to support and further it. Th«
beasts of the farmers, the food storesof the merchants, the labor of the
people, all are being impressed for
the army. Such reports as have
found their way out tell of acute suf-
fering. Farmers have lost their cam-els and horses and donkeys and theirflocks of sheep and their crops as
well. AH the usual channels of tradehave been disorganized. The entire
social fabric of Palestine has beentorn and rent and crumpled.
Persecution For Priests and Preacher*Because the Moslems regard this
as a "holy war," the Christians aresuffering most. Because there is an
unusual predominance of Christians
in Bethlehem, Nazareth and Jeru-
salem, and a great number of Chris-
tian schools, monasteries and
churches, they have been among the
lirst to feel the heavy hand of the op-
pressor. This Is the saddest Christ-
mas that Bethlehem has known for
centuries. The usual Christmas cele-
brations will be omitted, or, if held at
all, will be observed In quiet. Of pil-
grims there will be none.

All the priests, preachers and Chris-
tian teachers In Palestine belonging
to "enemy nations"?tha'? Is, British,
French, Russian, Italian. Egyptian
and Armenian?have been expelled
from the Holy Land. All branches of
the Christian Church are liurd hit by
this order ?Protestants. Roman Cath-olics, Greek Orthodox, Gregorian and
Copts?but the French Catholic orders
have perhaps suffered "most. The
hardships of the ruthless journey to
Damascus, where they were first taken
to be interned, bore with especial se-
verity upon the aged, priests and
monks, of whom there were many.

This persecution of Christmas by

the Moslems has driven into a new
consciousness of their oneness, the
divided branches of the church. It
was from Protestants who had wit-
nessed It, and helped alleviate tt?-that I learned of the suffering of the
aged Franciscans exiled from the holy
places associated with the earthly life
of the Prince of Peace. These same
informants told me with indignation
of how they had seen the Church of
the White Fathers, at the Pool of
Bethesda, Jerusalem, taken over by
the Moslems and made into a mosque.
Such incidents as these from Pales-
tine are creating a new solidarity ofChristian sentiment.

Christinas in Armenia

Long centuries of Christian art and
literature and eloquence have pictured
the horrors of "the slaughter of the
innocents" in Bethlehem by Herod.
The tale Is told anew every ChristmasIn connection with the story of the
Babe for whom these other children
were a sacrifice. Yet we know that
there were probably not over a score
of babies killed In Bethlehem bv
Herod.

In almost incredible contrast, we
recall that between last Christmas and
this, there have been slain thousandsof babies for the sake of the name of
Christ; and that in the Land we call
holy more than six hundred thousand
Christians have been done to death,
and that the total of slain, exiled, de-
ported and refugees is far above a
million. The fact of the martyrdoms
of 1915 is too staggering to enter the
human mind. We almost refuse to
believe that the Turks have not only
out-Heroded Herod, but have out-
Caesered Nero and Diocletian and
Julian and all the other Roman em-
perors combined.

Christmas in Armenia?among the
starving, homeless, 111-clad remnant
of old women and little children?ls a
picture that the imagination refuses
to point. Nevertheless, it is the most
significant fact on the world's horizon
in this year of our Lord, 1915.

THE RELIGIOUS RAMBLER.

SYMPTOMS OF DEBILITY
People who are tired all of the time

and never feel rested even after a long
night in bed, who cannot regain weight
and strength, whose step lacks elas-
ticity and who feel no joy In living,
are debilitated.

A medical examination might easily
show that every organ of the body is
acting normally but the pallor of the
face will usually show that the blood
Is thin. This is the root of the
trouble.

Debility is a loss of vitality, not
affecting any one part of the body but
the system generally. The blood goes
to every part of the body and the
use of a blood tonic like Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills quickly tones up the system.

The first sign of returning health is
a better appetite, improved digestion,
a quicker step, brighter eyes, bettor
color in the cheeks. The rich, red
blood, reaching every organ and
muscle, carrleH renewed health and
vigor. The nerves are quieted, sleep
becomes more refreshing and with
persistent treatment and proper liv-
ing the debilitated patient Is once
more enabled to enjoy life.

T\vo useful books, "Building Wp the
Blood" and "What to Eat" will bo
sent free on requent. by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Your own drugrist sells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.?Advertisement.

AreYou Weak, Nervous,
Exhausted?

Don't feel like working, everything go-
ing wrong'.* Digestion poor, blood Im-
poverished. cannot sleep?

Dr. Emerick's Body Builder
a Reconstructive Tonic, is prescribed
by the famous l)r. KMKRICK for these
conditions. Valuable after a severe
sickness. Price SI.OO, prepared by the
Dr. M. L. Emerlck Co., Ridgway. Pa.
Sold ill liarrlsbiirg at Gorgas' Drug
Store.

WILLLECTURE ON
"LIFE OF CHRIST"

The Bev. George M. Diffen-
derfer, of Carlisle, to Talk

at Trindle Spring

STUDENTS RETURN HOME

Amos Underwood, Meehanies-
burg, Celebrates Seventy-

Fourth Birthday

>lr<'linni<!st(uric. Pa., Dec. 24. Tile
Rev. Dr. George M. Dlflfenderfer, of Car-
lisle. will (jive an illustrated lecture on
the "Life of Christ' on Christmas even-
ing" in the Trindle Spring Lutheran
Church, Instead of the regular Christ-
mas exercises. John Zug. of Valdez,
Alaska, and sister. Miss Margery Zug,
of Washington. D. C? and Miss Olive
Thomson, of Atlantic City, are Christ-
mas house guests of Professor and Mrs.
A. H. Kge, West Main street. Mr.
and Mrs. Miguel Gonzales, of Chama,
New Mexico, are spending the holidayseason with the tatter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Kauffman. South Market
?Jr ee '' Mrs. Gonzales was formerly
Miss Blanche Kauffman and was re-cently wedded in Denver, Colo. JohnC. Parker, South Market street, is inthe Harrisburg Hospital for treatment.?Amos Underwood, West Kellerstreet, quietly celebrated his seventy-
fourth birthday, on Monday. MissManetta Kllmore, who teaches school
in Snlloh, N. J., will spent Christmas
at the home of her father. Dr. J A.
Kllmore. West Main street. Mr ondMrs. George W. Hauck. of I,eßa s-vlHe, are spending Christmas with theformers mother. Mrs. Alice S. Hauck
South Market street. Mrs. John
'-antz, of Harrisburg. visited her moth-er, Mrs. Ira S. Eherley. West Main
street. Miss Grace Gardner spent

*,y ln Harrisburg. attending abirthday dinner. Mrs. J. Irvln Steel,of Washington, D. C? was the guest ofher brother. It. H. Thomas. Jr. MissAilsie Kwalt, of Silver Spring, was the
guest of Mrs. T. J. Scholl, South Mar-

. >

st J eet - William Dougherty, a
student at State College, Is home forhis Christmas vacation. 1

NEW TON HO MIL TON

PURCHASES CH

The Rev. ./. //. Varner Will Be come Pastor of Presbyterian

Church at Berwindale

By Special Correspondence

Newton llamihoti, Pa., Dec. 24.
Mrs. J. M. Graham was a recent vis-

itor to Altoona. Master Robert
Sechrist spent lust week with relatives
in Altoona. The Rev. J. H. Varner,
pastor of the I'resbyterian churches
of Mapleton and Newton Hamilton,
has accepted a call as pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Berwimlale.

The Newton Hamilton Fire Com-
pany has purchased a new chemical

Plans Are Being Made
for Mummers' Parade

By Special Correspondence

Klizabethvllle. Pa., Dec. 24.?James
Miller, secretary of the local Insur-
ance company transacted business at
Reading this week. Great prepara-
tions are being made by the general
committee of a mummers' parade for

New Year's Day. The local business-
men will be represented with floats
and the different secret orders will be
In line.?Mrs. Geo. Gaupp spent sev-
eral days at Pine Grove. Thomas E.
Koppenheffer and wife spent several
days with his son at Millersburg.

engine. Mrs. H. S. Mattern and
two children were Huntingdon vis-
itors on Saturday. Mrs. F. M. Em-
wick and J. M. Spielker were recent
\ isitors at. Altoona. Mrs. George
Lerne, .Mrs. John Stayner and daugh-
ter. Miss Clara, J. M. Graham, Jr.,
Miss Anna Bollinger and Mrs. H. N.
Bollinger were Mt. Union visitors on
Saturday, Miss Marguerite Smelkera teacher In the public schools of

spent the week-end at the
home of her parents here.

Turkeys Reported Scarce
in Lewistown District

B.v Special Correspondence
Lfwistown, Pa., Dec. 24.?Miss Mil-

drod Wentz, a student at Combs
Musical Conservatory, Philadelphia,

.is spending the holidays at her home
here. Mrs. Harry Riddle has re-
turned from a trip to eastern cities.

Edward Mayberry was in Phila-
delphia this week under treatment
for his eyes. Calvin Schell and sou,
Raymond, are spending a few days
with Johnstown friends. Thomas
Breckentoss of St. J-ouis. Mo., is call-
ing on friends here. Christmas tur-
keys were very scarce this season in
this place. Mrs. D. C. Hammaker
of this place Is visiting friends in
Philadelphia. Charles Gershman of
this place will spend Christmas with
his family in New York City.

Mrs. Amanda Hartman is home from
a prolonged stay at Halifax. Sta-
tion Agent A. E. Grove spent Friday
at. Wlllianisport where an agent's
meeting was held. George F. Buf-
flngton spent several days with D. A.
Boyer and family at Philadelphia.
A. A. Gohn moved his family to Har-
rlsburg where he is employed. M.
A. Miller spent Tuesday at the
Capitol City. State Hoad Deputy
Consul M. H. Wyckoff of the Modern
Woodmen of America spent Tuesday
evening here with the local camp,
where he addressed the meeting.
H. H. Walborn and son, Mark, of
Millersburg, transacted business In
town on Wednesday.

SCHOOLS CLOSE
FOR HOLIDAYS

Montandon Teachers Are At-
tending County Institute

at Sunburv

GIKL FALLS INTO WATER

Ice Breaks and Miss Rulli
Pt'leegor (lets an Icy

Hath

By Social Correspondence

Monlamlon. Ph., Dec. 24. ?The school*
have closed for the holiday vacation
and the teachers are attending; t\u25a0 f»
county institute in Sunbury this week,
?Monday evening while a crowd of
young people from this place weru
skating on Nesblt's pond. Ruth Pfleegor
broke through the ice and went into
the water tip to hea- waist. Merrill
Best was nearby and helped her out.?
Mrs. D. S. Cope and Mrs. Charles
Hauck were shopping in Harrisburg on
Monday. Mrs. Forrest Harner and
Olan Wenzel spent Monday at the home
of Albert Hoffman, near Dewarl.
Mrs. Klmer Shaffer spent Wednesday
in Williamsport. George Hampton,
of Wilmington. ITel., was taken very
sick at Hotel Wensel, Saturday night.
He was taken to the Mary Packer hos-
pital at Sunbury on Sunday, suffering
with pneumonia. Miss Olive Bill-
heim, of Turbotville. Is spending thn
holidays with her sister, Mrm. Frank
Cox.

I WillProve to You by Signed Statement* and . |
if \V LtUert From Scoret ofFormer Suff orora That

JtRUPTUREMm Can Be CURED!
No oTd-fltyle Truss. Steel Spring*. Elastic Bands or heftStraps; NoKnife. No Operation, Ko Discomfort, No

Loss of Time, Enjoy Grand. Glorioo* Comfort while

K B k

Here's a book that EVERTrnptnredperson'oosTit toroad. Itoontains \u25a0\u25a0§ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0valuable information about rupture. Deeeribes and pictures various
_ Vkinds of runture ana rupture supports. Tells how to hold and control \u25a0\u25a0 Wm B* \u25a0

rupture nnd how to avoia serious consequences. surh anstrangulation, etc. It H Hm\u25a0\u25a0 yg \u25a0
has shown hundreds the waj to better health and happiness. Send for it.

You Can Bo Freo fromTruss Slavery and Rupture Misery
Are yon going about harnessed like an I'Te proved to a multitude ofrupture sufferer*

over-burdened truck-horse with on ill fitting that PERFECT support and COMFORT are
truss or make-shift contraption gouging Into possible. Let me «how YOU Free how YOUR
your flesh or slipping out of place, causing rupture can be held and held withPERFECT,
you sndless misery? GLORIOUS comfort.

Here is Proof! The Schuiling Rupture Lock
Mr. John T. Custard, Lamar, Mo..

.....
. V

says:? It has really cured Be." Is a very different kind of support. Itconforms perfectly
Mr. Broadus Wllloughby, Crosliy, with the shape of the body. lthssnosteelsprings.no
Ala., says: ?"The Srhuliling Kup- rubber or elastic hands, no plasters or leg-straps. Yet,
ture Lock is the best I ever when once adjusted to ycur need, yon simply CANNOT
It has rured me." Mr.Louis Fitting, displace It by any action of the body. You can put Iton
Kooskla, Idaho, says:?"l wore the or take It offas easy as snapping your finger. This'von-
Si-huiling Lock five months and can dcrful rupture support willreally LOCK your rupture
say I am cured." MIt CAN'T com* down.

These are samples of scores of It holds the rupture with wonderful firmness, yet withletters we have on file. Iwill send all the comfort that could be obtained by gentlb pres-
copies of dozens like them. sure of the hand.

P R OOF STLIw Il!S N
vn,i

E
« .Ifyou wear a properly fitted SCHUILINO RUPTURF.

QPHITIIINRI PTTPTITHR ir LOCK, your rupturecan*t CAUW down, bear tbat In mind
vnti Wiaii «nri let vo«

-yourrupture CAN'T come down no matter what posi-you wish and let you tlon you get Into. Think of It.a rupture support that
T

n
es * "* A* Our Risk rß%^rhXTiS^AA

L
Nc?£S^ WB and at the

Our Trial OfTer plan enables yon , ~

to put on a SCHUILIN'G RUPTURE Isn't such a rupture support ivorlh spending a penny
LOCK and run jump pull tui.iwUt. ftJjy» to IBnd out about' Isn't. It worth INvfisTfcAT-
squirm, strain, cough, snecse and INO?. Doesn't your own »ood Judgment tell you as you

do anything else you like to prove r"d «><\u25a0« "»«? that there MUi>r be something remark-
to yourself that IT HOLDS and able a rupture support that willdo tins?
holds COMFORTABLY under ALL Fillout the following coupon and send it to me rlrht
conditions. Once one of these Locks today?right off, right now, while you are thinkingof it
is adjusted to lityou, we are willing and have address before yon. Or write a postcard nr
for yon to give it the s;:verest test letter lryou prefer, but write it and send it AT ONCE,
that you or anybody else can
think of. Write today for our book Your Name Here May An#f T||! e UAUIand particulars of trial'Offer Free. Moan Your CURE SSCMIQ I TBSS IJOW

Director, SCHUIUNO RUPTURE INBTITUTE,
1196 Murphy Building;, Indianapolis, Ind. '

PIOSM Hid F*IIla plain wrapper, your book on liuptura ud full parUealara ofyam TrialOffer plan.

Stytt
? j; p jy. I

f >

"With the glow of a Gas Heating Stove

we can play camp or Indians in the attic or

play room, and imagine we are sitting

around the camp fire."

You can keep the children warm and com-

fortable with a Gas Heating Stove?econom-

ical in consumption, great in results.

At our store or from representatives. Easy

payments.

Harrisburg Gas Co.
1 j C O J C. He" 2028
' ' fiiinlH-rlaiiU Valley 752

7


